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3 easy steps
Sauder Education dining & multi-purpose tables offer a wide variety of sizes, 

shapes, and tops for educational environments. Choose the collection, top or 

base to best meet your design and functional requirements. 

  choose a top   choose an edge   choose a base
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laminate
Choose the top color and style that best reflects  

your interior environment needs. Formica,® 

WilsonArt,®  Nevamar,® and Pionite® are 

standard, however, any manufacturer can be 

specified.

wood veneer
A paper-backed maple veneer is bonded to a high 

pressure laminate backer over a 45 lb. particle 

board substrate.

solid surface
Reinforced solid surface material compression 

molded in one piece for superior heat, stain,  

and impact resistance. Solid edge is 11/2" thick 

and is available in 6 profiles. Visit corian.com  

to view all the options.

table top shapes 
Standard shapes include round, 

square and rectangle. Refer  

to the price book for sizes  

and base recommendations.

level locks 
Level locks connect two or more  

tables aligning them to provide 

a flat, stable surface.

tops
surface materials

double bevel ½" round overtop bevel spanish 3/8" double round 1½" bullnose

solid surface edge profiles
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black white brown

grey almond

self edgehalf-round woodframed wood round 

laminated hardwood

vinyl bumper13-ply wood  

laminated

bullnose wood

edges

profiles

framed and bullnose wood edge
Select clear grade, 1/2" maple edging bonded flush 

to laminate surface with a highly water-resistance, 

thermoset, urea resin glue. Wood edging mitered 

on 45° angles on ends for square fit at corners. 

Eased corners standard on all rectangular tops.

half round wood edge
Post-laminated 1/2" half-round wood edge banded 

to core surface with highly water-resistant 

thermoset glue. Laminate is overlaid up to the 

exposed radius edge. 

laminated hardwood
Combines the strength and beauty of wood with  

21 plys of laminated hardwood, creating a truly 

warm, unique look. 13-ply tops are provided on the 

3600 series occasional tables and Kidz tables. 

self edge
The self edge duplicates the laminate color or 

wood grain pattern of the table top. 

vinyl bumper edge colors

Vinyl bumper edges are available in black,  

brown, grey, almond or white. The 1/4" T-molding is 

pressure-driven into the vertical core edge,  

then anchored.
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profiles and warranty
Attractive and practical, semi-soft molded urethane 

edge looks great, and is available in several profiles 

and colors. Guaranteed against defects in material 

and workmanship for 10 years. 

soft edge advantages
Strong and durable, semi-soft urethane molded onto 

premium 45 lb. density particle board. Fade-resistant 

color runs completely throughout. It’s self-sealing and 

resists acids. Available in extended bullnose, square 

edge and raised edge spill-free.

soft edge colors
These colors approximate actual materials. Contact your Sauder Education sales representative for actual samples. 

soft edge profiles

1¼" square bullnose spill-free extended  

spill-free  

extended 

bullnose

extended 

1¼" square

beige

toast

saffron

brown

pewter

bordeaux

light purple

purple

cool grey concrete

pebble

black

fog

spectrum blue

blue grey

navy

teal grey

moss grey

deep green

grey

maplenut

cordovan

burgundy

red

wine
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economy base
Appearance and durability at a great value. Heavy 

cast iron base and spider with 3" or 4" 18-gage 

steel tubing, depending on table size equipped with 

plastic glides. Available in black-wrinkle powder 

coat or chrome finishes. 281/2" standard height.

standard base
Cast iron base and spider with 2" 15-gage steel or 

3" 18-gage steel tubing. Equipped with chrome, 

rubber-cushioned adjustable glides. Available in 

black-wrinkle powder coat or chrome finishes. 

281/2" standard height.

tubular base
Cast iron base and spider with 2" 15-gage steel or 

3" 18-gage steel tubing. Equipped with chrome, 

rubber-cushioned adjustable glides. Available in 

chrome or black-wrinkle powder coat finishes.  

 281/4" standard height.

domino base
Heavy cast iron base and spider with 2" 15-gage 

steel or 3" 18-gage steel tubing. Equipped with 

chrome, rubber-cushioned adjustable glides. 

Available in black-wrinkle powder coat or chrome 

finishes.  291/4" standard height. 

flip topeconomy standard tubular domino leveling

bases

corner leg base
Timeless corner leg design available with or without 

braces. 16 plys of 1/16" hardwood laminations  

with interior miter-lock joint construction for 

exceptional stability. 

half pedestal base
Combination laminated hardwood and steel tube 

construction similar to full pedestal bases. 

full pedestal base
The warm elegance of wood with the strength  

of steel. For tables up to 54" in diameter. 16 plys  

of 1/16" hardwood laminations conceal a  

31/2" square steel tube.

kidz table base
Sturdy, one-piece design of 16-ply hardwood 

laminations are perfect as four corner legs for 

Sauder Education Kidz Series Tables. 

flip top base
A simple and convenient lever allows the table top 

to be quickly moved from a horizontal to a vertical 

position for efficient storage. Available as an option 

on all standard tops up to 54" wide.

metal

wood

corner leg full pedestal half pedestal kidz table flip top
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soft gold

black wrinkle

matte black

gloss black

fogsilvertone

grey iron bronze metallic

gunmetal *satin chrome

*polished chrome

graphite bright white

linensteel

metal finishes
These colors approximate actual materials. Contact your Sauder Education sales representative for actual samples. 

leveling base
Leveling controls on each foot make it easy to  

put all four on the floor for stability. Cast iron base 

and spider with 2" 15-gauge steel or 3" 18-gauge 

steel tubing. Equipped with nylon glides with 

ABS plastic adjustment knobs. Available in black-

wrinkle powder coat or chrome finishes. 271/2" 

standard height.

adjustable/flip top base
Versatile base provides adjustment from 28" to 

34" to accommodate both wheelchairs and regular 

dining chairs. Equipped with “quick tilt” feature for 

tilting the table top for storage and cleaning, and 

a “quickstep” center transport system for easier 

moving. Suitable for square, round, and rectangle 

table tops from 36" to 60".

wrinkle powder coat designer

* Designer finishes are available at an upcharge, see the price book for details.

 Textured and smooth finishes are available on all powdercoat colors. Finish will be textured unless 

specified otherwise.

 Silvertone most closely matches the Sauder Education "silver" powdercoat provided on seating products. 

See finish guide for applicable series.
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Tables dining & multipurpose 
Sauder Education's comprehensive line of dining and study tables offers a wide variety of sizes, shapes, styles and materials. Mix and 

match to meet your needs with durable surface, base and edge solutions designed to withstand years of heavy use. Our 25-year warranty 

provides assurance of lasting value. 


